
9STEAMER VOLTURNO
IS BURNED AT SEA

a

| TO HEAR REPORT OF DELEGATES
C.P.R. Gets Bargain # 

Rates On I.C.R.
SOME EXAMPLES

Delegates to Ottawa r WILL ST. JOHN STAND FOR THIS ?Furious Gale Make Rescue Of 
Passengers Difficult Returning In order that the people of St. John may understand clear

ly what is proposed in the way of special freight rates to enable 
the C.P.R. to haul its trains past St. John to the port of Halifax, 
it is only necessary to make a comparison between the rate from 
St. John to Halifax and the rate from St. John to West St. 
John.

of to* mi
THEIR IPINLOST NUMBER 136 OR 236 It Now Looks Like a Pitcher’s 

Battle
Under the Gutelius agreement, the I. C. R. will carry Hour 

from St. John to Halifax at the rate of sixty cents per short ton.
The rate which the C. P. R. charges the I. C. R. for hauling 

flour from the I. C. R. yard in this city to West St. John (or 
Oarleton) is sixty cents per short ton.

That is to say, the I. C. R. will haul flour 275 miles, from 
St. John to Halifax, at exactly the same rate the C. P. R. itself 
charges for hauling freight from one side of St. John harbor to 
the other.

S

AH Agree on Injustice 
Done St John — Much 
Depends on Outcome 
of InterviewWith C.P.R.

Fpur Boatloads Drowned—Ten Steamers, 
Summoned by Wireless, Save More 
Than 50Q—Terrible Battle With Ele
ments at their Worst

Freight and Passengers 
at Less Than One-Third 
of Special Rates—Seri* 
ous Discrimination

MAHON AND PLANK?
.

Schang and McLean Behind— 
Snodgrass Out of it — Today’s 
Game May Decide Series

¥■

The Nickel Theatre has been en
gaged for Monday evening to heat 
the report of the St. John delega
tion to Ottawa,

The delegates, to Ottawa have declar
ed that the rates granted to the C. P.. 
It. between St. John and Halifax for 
hauling their traffic over the I. C. R.REASONS WHY SAWS 

MAY NOT BE CANCELLED
bers of his boats cerw. Captain Barr, 
of the Carmania, then manoeuvred his 
big vessel very close to the Voltumo, 
and finally got the Carmania bows with
in a hundred feet of the Volturno’s 
stem. It was found impossible, how
ever, to cast a line on board the Vol- 
turno, or to get anybody on her.

It was a terrifying sight for the pas
sengers of the Carmania to see so close 
to them the hundreds of passengers, in
cluding women
stricken fear, on the decks of the 
Volturno, and yet be unable to help 
them.

Most of the passengers got into the 
Volturno’s lifeboats, but a hundred of 
them had gathered at the after end of 
the burning vessel, whose crew at the 

time continued in vain to fight 
the fire at her forward end.

Captain Barr, of the Carmania, in the 
meanwhile, kept his wireless apparatus 
at work communicating with all the ves
sels within the radius of his instruments.

Others to the Rescue 
At four o’cldck in the afternoon the ientr Should the Gettysburg veteran 

Grosser Kurfuerst and the SeydliU came worm up well, however, it was consid- 
in sight, and these two were ered a practical certainty th*t he would
and" Dev^afX ’̂appah^nnoek, the «° ^ th= 'fig. °f thC ^

Minneapolis, La Touraine aodthe Asian., fkÿ of the youngsters
The gale moderated slightly toward wdftued upreiady to take his place, it 

night, and each of the succoring shi», as he showed ftgns of Wakening. Shafrk- 
soon as it was possible for her to do so, e: was the likely selection shoidd Plank 
put out boats from her davits, and low- be kept out of it, although Carrol 
ered them to the sea. The waves, how- Brawn has been begging for a chance to 
ever, were so high that although the Pitch in one of the games of the series, 
small craft made some progress in the Bush, the young hero of Thursday’s 
direction of the Voltumo, it was im- game, here, is being held for Monday 
possible for them to get alongside and should the oenes carry that far, it is 
they returned to their ships in most understood. ,
cases, doing this with the greatest dif- . Schang was expected to do the catch- 
ficultv owing to the overwhelming seas mg for the Athletics, and Mcls-an will 
and the darkness of the night. don mask and protector again for the

The Carmania kept lier searchlights Giants. .... .. ...
going throughout the night throwing As for the rest of the Ime-up the for-
their rays across the foaming seas, in the m.dablc Athletic array of regu ars was 
quest fpr possible straggling swimmers, booked to play as usual Its ability to
or lifeboats from the Volturno. hlt flo"g ,down the,w“ p™ved

At about nine o’clock in the evening, by yesterday s game in which Collins,
when the darkness was at its blackest, Baker and the rest of the hard-hitting
flames burst through amidships of the orew, mercifully let up and allowed the 
Voltumo from her engine-room, and ^wer end of the batting order to do the 
coal bunkers. As the fire lighted up the slugging.
sky this was followed by an explosion, . f here was trepidation among Giant
which sent into the air burning wreck- fans ? wbat mlSht baPPe"

... ... ,, . ... s even to Matty,” whose second and
age, like a igi ( third essays against Athletic’s sluggers

wi re not nearly so successful two years 
ago, as was his first.

McGraw was i.ot expected to send 
Fred Snodgrass into the game again, as 
that player’s lameness prevents his get
ting under smashes that otherwise 
would be easy for him, as was amply 
demonstrated by happenings in yester
day’s game. The probable order for 
today, therefore was as follows:

Philadelphia—E. Murphy, rf; Oldring, 
If; Collins, 2b; Baker, 3b; Mclnnis, lb; 
Strunk, cf; Barry, ss; Schang, c; Plank,

(Special To Times)
Fishguard, Oct. 11—Fire in a raging 

in mid-Adlantic on Thursday, de-
( Canadian Press)

itorm
stroyed the liner Voltumo, on her voy
age from Rotterdam to New York and, 
according to wireless reports, caused the 
deiAl by burning or drowning of at 
least 136, and possibly 236 of her pas
sengers and crew, while ten other liners, 
called by wireless, to the rescue, were 
standing by impotent to avert the trag- 
edy owing to mount&ineous seas. Again 
the wireless played a leading part in the 
drama, and by its means the heroism 
of the succorers who responded to the 
call, the lives of 821 of those on board 
the Volturno were saved.

The Volturno was owned by the Can
adian Northern Steamship Company, 
but had been chartered to the Uranium 
linn- officials of the latter company 
deîiared this morning that those on 
board comprised 24 cabin and 540 steer
age passengers, and a crew of 93, mak
ing a total of 657. The wireless de
spatch received from the Carmania said 
that 521 had been saved and 236 had 
lost their lives, which makes a total of 
757 or just 100 more than the number 
given by the company.

discriminates strongly against St. John. 
Let us consider first the

New York, Oct. 11—Whether the 
game of the day woidd turn out to be 
another battle royal between the veteran 
pitchers of the two teams, the mighty 
Mathewson, and the skilful and wiley 
Plank, was a secret that the morning 
failed to reveal, for while it was a prac
tical certainty that McGraw would se
lect the “old master” to do the twirl
ing for the desperate Giants, there was 
no telling before game time, wnich of 
his availables Connie Mack would as
sign to the hurling slab.

Plank at his age requires a long rest 
between games, to be at his best, and

The major portion of St. John's dele
gation of citizens sent to Ottawa to pro
test against the injustice done to this 
port by the special terms granted the C. 
P. R. on^ freight and passenger traffic be
tween St John and Halifax for the two 
Empress steamers apd the Calgarian and 
Alsatian, arrived hodle at one o’clock 
today.

The Times here prints interviews with 
all who came home. Whatever shades of 
difference in opinion there may be ex
pressed, all are united in the belief that

,passenger
rates. The regular first class fare to 
Halifax is $7.45, second class, $4.75. Foi
steamer passengers there is a special 
rate, first class $5.00, second class, 
$3.50.Effect of Subsidy Arrangements—Offer 

To Arbitrate Still Open—Loss of Coal 
Steamers a Calamity

According to the terms of 
the agreement submitted to the deleg
ation, the I. C. R. W'ill now carry pass
engers for the C. P. R. on the special 
steamship trains at $2.00 per head first 
class, and $1.50 second class; but since 
no greater earning power than $300 per 
train of twelve cars is to be permitted, 
it is obvious that on special passenger 
trains, the rates will be ranch lower 
than $2.00 and $1.50. On this point 
the Standard’s correspondent wiring 
from Montreal last night said:

“As regards the pasenger traffic, it 
was figured out that, on a train of 
twelve cars, even supposing that only 
eight of them carry fifty passengers 
each, or a total of 400 passengers, the 
C. P. R will not be called upon to pay 
more than the maximum trainload 
charge of $800, which wiB be at the, 
rate of seventy-five cents per passent- , 
er. As a matter of fact, and, Judging ' 
by the manner in which immigrant «. 
trains are frequently loaded, it may, at 

govern- times, be found that the C. P. R. will 1 
ment is clothed with power which can carry passengers from Halifax ta St. 
be exercised. Not only would the loss John for as low as thirty or forty cents 
of the steamships be most injurious, but each. At the present time the C. P. R. 
the loss of the coal cargoes from Glas- is paying the Intercolonial $2.43 for first 
gow would be a calamity. class and $2.00 for second class passeng

ers.”
Al

and children, horror-

i

same submit the matter in dispute to arbitra
tion.

In connection _with the threat of the 
Shipping Federation to withdraw all 
steamships from St. John until Decem
ber 81, it must be noted that most of 
these lines receive a government subsidy 
and are under contract with the govern
ment to provide sailings from St. John- 
The following are some of the subsidies :

.............$120,000
............... 600,000
, 7... . 25;000 
.. 80,016

South African service .................. 146,000
Manchester service....................... 85,000
Irish ports service.......................... 7,500
Glasgow • ■........................................  15,000
London service................................. 15,000

It is obvious that before the Shipping 
Federation can withdraw all steamships 
from the port of St. John, the matter 
must be discussed with the, dominion 
government.

It is also to be noted that the ’Long
shoremen’s Association have offered to

St. John has certainly ' been discrimin
ated against in this matter and that on 

although it is three days since he pit- I today’s interview with Sir Thomas 
ched his great game against Mathew- j Shaughnessy in Montreal much depends.

Taking part in that interview were 
J. M. Robinson, president of the St. John- 
Board of Trade; Mayor: Frink and Sen
ator Thome, with Hpn. Mr. Hazen, who 
arrived in Montreal ia$t night 

The delegates who cap*- home, today 
are Senator Daniel,W- Bamaby, Hon.
John E. ..Wilson, L,J*z D. Tilley, M. L. 
A.; Phillip Gramme, Jf. -L. A.; John 
Keeffe, D.* B. Piftgeun, D. F. Pidgeon, 
Joseph A. Likely, K. B. Emmerson, R.

! H. Bruce, H. C. Schofield, and B. R. 
Armstrong. Messrs. Robinson, Frink and 
Thome, of course, stayed in Montreal 
on the delegation’s business. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley had to go to Toronto and will 
be home early in the week. A. E. Massie 
was detained in Montreal on business.

Following are the interviews given the 
Times by the delegates who returned :— 

John Keefe:—There is no doubt the 
Gutelius agreement is discriminatory 
against St. John and unjust and should 
not be upheld. I feel that Hon. Mr. 
Hazen is using his best endeavor to se
cure justice for St. John.

Hon. J. E. Wilson:—We must await 
the result of today’s conference with Sir\ 
Thomas Shaughnessy before making any 
extended reference to the situation. I 
would confine myself at this juncture to 
saying that we were well received at 
Ottawa, that Hon. Mr. Hazen is doing 
all he can to have matters set right and 
that a large measure of praise is due to 
J. M. Robinson and Mayor Frink for 
their work on this' mission.

Phillip Grannan, M. L. A.:—The feel
ing among the delegation, when we left 
Ottawa seemed to be that there was a 
good chance of the Empress steamers 
being restored to St. John, but the 
breakout of the labor difficulty may have 
complicated matters. I think the labor
ing men should work hand in hand witli 
the other citizens in the effort to have 
this whole matter settled.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A.—I would 
much prefer to refrain from saying any- 

px. „ . . thing on the subject until I report what
Fletcher, ss- Bums^f,: stfer^Cr’ 1 to say at the public meeting call- 

ray, rf; McLean, c; Merkle, lb; Math-

There are some people who express 
the opinion that the Shipping Federation 
has acted too hastily, and that it is tak
ing advantage of an awkword situation 
brought about by the dispute over the 
mail steamships to attempt to create a 
panic in St. John.

Ê. J. Tighe, business agent of the 
’Iïmfgkfioremen’s Association, says that 
they are perfectly willing to submit the 
question of wages to arbitration, 
that they told Mr. Gear as muchi In 
view of this statement there does not 
seem to be any sound reason for the ac
tion that has been so unexpectedly ta
ken by the Shipping Federation.

At all events the Dominion

sin, it seemed that Mack might feel
that even this interval was not suffic-

Auitralian service .. 
Atlantic Mail - - , i ... 
Cuban service 
Mexican service .. 1

136 or 236 Loit
from all available sources 

error in theChecking

136, of those who lost their lives in th
disaster is correct. wireless

Fishguard, England, Oct. 11 .
the steamer Carmania, 

Voltumo, with 
aboard, from

nfrommessages
repert that the steamer
^tordamfo^ewYTkTwas abandon-

** Ten ^toamerS responded to the ^re- 
less calls for help, and foughtforhdurs, 
rlnrinir a ratring gale, to save the p 
sengere and crew of the b«rm,nS 
er which eventually was abandoned. Oc 
cu’pants of six lifeboats were thrown in
to the sea, when the boats were smash- 
to tne sea, steamer>s gidc, and prob-

One report by way of

Next To NothingCOLLEGIANS SOLVEDEATH IN TRAIL The estimate of four hundred pass
engers to a train is certainly far too 
small, since it would be possible to car
ry in twelve G. P. R. cars nearly or 
quite one thousand people, and this 
would bring the rate down to thirty or 
forty cents per passenger. It does not 
require much argument to prove that in 
the pasenger rates there is discrimina
tion against St. John.

With regard to freight rates, the pro
posed new agreement quotes seventy-five 
cents a short ton on general freight, 
and sixty cents a short ton on flour and 
grain. Senator Thorne, as quoted by 
the Standard this morning, said that 
on certain classes of freight shipped by 
him to Halifax, the rate is $2.00 per ton. 
J. A. Likely said that he pays $2.20 per 
ton on lumber. Thus you have $2.00 
and $2.20 to compare with seventy-five 
and sixty cents. The rate on flour in 
car lots from St. John to Halifax is 
$2.80 per ton, as compared with sixty 
cents under the Gutelius agreement.

Charges Lo the general shipper, on gen 
oral freight between St. John and Hali
fax, range from thirten to thirty-Ave 
cents 
lots.

SERVANT PROBLEMOF TAP TYPHOON
%ed against the

Liverpool^"s^that 236 of the passengers 
and Trew of the Voltumo are missing.

A&idoned on

Spokane, Wash., Oet. 11—Housewives 
ut Pullman, Wash., a town 95 miles 
south of Spokane, have no servant prob
lem. Many of the young men attend
ing tjie Washington State College at that 
place have hired out as domestics and 
during their spare hours each day they 
wash dishes, clothes and floors in the 
homes. Some of the more versatile boys 
are cooking, also. Usually they get their 
room and board in return for their labor. 
The democratic spirit prevailing among 
the students at the college affords these 
boys equal opportunities with their more 
opulent class mates for taking promin
ent parts in the various student activi
ties.

Train Slid Into River — Many 
Frozen on Sacred Mountain— 
But Rice Crop BenefitsThursday

The wireless from the Carmania said 
that the Volturno caught fire m mid- 
Atlantic and that the flames raged so 
furiously in the gale, that the abandon-
rnt °f TnfTtof Ttail? coming 

through° bv wireless, promite a graphic 
s on of-the fight made by the crews of 
ten trans-Atlantic steamers who re-
SThdeedV^o':°a^lîëd^romtotterdam

rbe, V,°‘ o for New York by way of
Halriax where" w« due to stop next

It is believed that the steam- 
er carried 25 cabin
TV Cretos «ports say that 521 per-

were saved^aking 136 persons un

accounted for thus far.
Carmania Responds

Terrible Spectacle
The spectacle of the great vessel being 

consumed by fire, with over 500 souls on 
board of her, and surrounded by a fleet 
of huge lighted hulls, crowded with 
thousands of spectators, all anxious, but 
unable to help, owing to the mountain
ous seas, beggared description.

All that could be done by the would- 
be helpers, was to throw overboard from 
their vessels, dozens of lighted lifebuoys 
and stand by in the hope of picking up 

of those who had been cast into

London, Oct. 11—The recent typhoon 
over the east and northern parts of Ja
pan caused great damage. The total 
death-roll is put at 360.

The most serious single disaster was 
on the Hokkaido Railway, where a pas
senger train fell into a river. The driv
er was entering a tunnel, and noticed 
that in parts it had cracked. On near
ing the centre he found that it had to
tally collapsed. Fearing the rest of the 
tunnel would fall in and bury his train, 
he backed out. 
were no means of communicating with 
the signal-box, and the signalman had 
shifted the points, with the result that 
the train, instead of keeping to the main 
track, ran on to a siding and. thence in
to the river.

Another disaster was that which over
took a school treat, which was ascending 
Mount F’ujiyama, the sacred Mount of 
Japan. They lost their way in the 
blinding mist, and most were frozen to 
death, 
upon

I

BODY OF S. H. DALEY WASUnfortunately theresome 
the sea.

At twenty minutes past nine at night, 
the wireless operator on board the Vol
tumo had to turn over the connection of 
his instruments to the reserve batteries, 
as the fire had reached the boilers, and 
the engine room, and had put the pumps 
and dynamos out of action.

A few minutes later cries for help 
were heard rising from the water near 
the Garmania, and then a man, who 
proved to be a steerage passenger of the 
Volturno, wearing a life belt, was lo
cated by means of the searchlight, a 
short distance away; tossed about by the 
sea. He was rescued only after one of 
the sailors of the Carmania had been 
lowered into the water, with a life-line, 
which he laced around the waist of the 
exhausted floating man. Other cries were 
heard, but these gradually died away, 
and no further bodies or swimming peo
ple were seen.

.
:per hundred pounds in carload 

This compares with three and 
three quarters cents per hundred pounds 
which the C. P. R. gets under the Gu-

After the Shenandoah left her wharf telius agreement 
at nine o’clock this morning several j Until fuller information is received, 
searching parties volunteered to grap- I it wiM not bc possibie to make a com„ 
pie tor the body of Stephen H. Daley plete and satisfactory comparison be- 
who fell from the Shenandoah last even- ) tween the ordinary traffic rates and 
mg and met his death The body was thp proposed ia| rate- to the c p 
found shortly after eleven o clock by ; but the delegal sonle of whom
Joseph king John McConnell and Mr. ar„ busines3 men having to do with the 
McDermott who weir in one of the four ,natter of reigbt rates in ,heir own bus„

Coroner Roberts was notified immedi- IhVs^miVrdVhliT-'th^àgr'TnHT^whiéh

111, iindi;rtiil:,room, l. b, prop,ted " h "bP
for burial- The only mark on the body 
was a deep ipcision on the chin which is 
supposed to have been received by the 
unfortunate man in his fall.

The coroner has not yet decided 
whether or not an inquest will be held.

ed for Monday evening. I think that is 
the proper time and place for any public 
statement. The delegation is not in a

HOMF FROM QITPRFP | position to repo rt until its sub-commit-
HOME FROM QUEBEC tee> in conference with Sir Thomas

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc went to I Shaughnesy today is heard from. 
Fredericton today after his return from Messrs. W. H. Barnabv and Joseph A. 
Joliet, Quebec, where he was in attend- Likely in joint interview :—We proceed- 
__ a* "?e consecration of His Lordship e(j to, Ottawa and were received by Hon. 
Bishop Forbes. In Fredericton he will Mr Hazen very cordially indeed, 
administer the sacrament of confirma- JneetjnR was arranged with the premier 
tion to a class of candidates, and in fQr four o’clock on Wednesday after- 
other places m ^ ork county he will al- noon The entire delegation were there 
so officiate in this way. and met the premier and Hon. Messrs.

Foster
St. John was ably presented by Mr. 
Robinson, president of the Board of 
Trade, and supported by Mayor Frink, 
Senators Thorne and Daniel, Hon. Mr. 
Vugsley, Mr. Tilley and D. F. Pidgeon 
After listening to all the speakers had to 
say the premier, in very positive terms, 
said that lie had not the slightest know
ledge of any agreem-nt by which St. 
John or any other port might be discrim
inated against in the matter of traffic 
rates He had no knowledge of the agree
ment between the C. P. It. and I.C.R., hut 
the information would be obtained from 
Mr. Gutelius in the shortest possible 
time. There had been delay because lie 
had not been able to get in communi
cation with the manager of the I. C. R.

This concluded the interview and 
there was a feeling of disappointment ex
pressed by the delegation over the de
lay and the impossibility of then getting 
the information desired.

On the following day. Thursday, the 
information was obtainable and it was 
the unanimous feeling of the delegation 
irrespective of politics, that the rates 
given by the I. (’• R. for export and im
port traffic, passenger and freight be
tween St. John and Halifax was of such 
a nature that the delegation could not 
hut come to the conclusion that St. John 

very greatly discriminated against. 
On till* whole, however, in seeking a 

solution of the question we were rather 
encouraged with the hope that at least 
the Empresses would use the jort of St. 
Jubh.
(Continued on page 7; tints, column)

!
ewson, p.

1Rarr of the Carmania, re
ceived the distress call of the 
when 79 miles distant, latitude 49^5
north, longitude 34.33uiwgam_ The tarh

twenty knots

]

mania crowded on 
extra stokers made over
*I\Vhen the Carmanlareaehefthe viem-

of the Volturno, at noon, she found

%ÎWS S
lile her propellers were fouled with 
,aVs tackle used in lowering her six

ance
When the rescue party came 

them they found the three teach
ers frozen stiff, each with one of their 

— charges tied on his back.
As no cloud is without a silver lin

ing, it is pleasant to report that 
storm did immense good to the rice

A

young
ity

the
and Pelletier. The case for

RIBS FRACTURED 
Friends of !.. B. 'McLaughlin, of the 

Post Office staff, will regret to learn 
that he is confined to his home in Main 
street with three ribs fractured 
suit of an accident in the street car de
railment in Mill street early in the week.

crop.

Monopoly in Molasses
New Orleans, Oct. 11—Complete mon

opoly of the American molasses output 
is aimed at in a $1,000,000 combine ef
fected here today. The would-be trust 
starts with pledges of one-fourth of the 
New Orleans product, with as much 
more promised tentatively. The promot
ers of the enterrise are Don Caffery, of 
New Orleans; J. Wilbert’s Sons, of 
Plaquemine; L. M. Soniat, of Dorsey- 
ville, and .1. Supple’s Sons, of Bayou 
Goiila. Secrecy is being maintained un
til the organization has been perfected.

eboats.
Boat Loads Drowned

It was learned by the captam of the
armania that two only out of the six

if.boots, li.ll
to stem with

Getting Cokfar?our

A Ray of Hope
About midnight a ray of hope came, 

for it was seen .hat the flames were not 
making much headway aft of the engine 
room, or the after bulkhead of the Vol
tumo.

By daybreak the Volturno was still 
floating with her great human cargo hud
dled in masses on her poop. The sea had 
moderated considerably and a flotilla 
of boats gathered around the stem of 
the Volturno.
Official Report

Winter Is Coming!Phelix and
Ph erdin*

- WEATHERaway from
cur crowded from stem

passengers and ™emb7", °H,e side .rf 
bad been smashed against the side or 
he vessel and all their occupants 

thrown into the sea and drowned.
In spite of the terrific gale raging, 

when she arrived near the Volturno, the 
captain of the Carmania had one of h s 
lifeboats lowered to proceed to the Vol
tumo to help in the rescue. This was 
effected with much difficulty, for 
on the leeside of the Carmania the sea 
was terriblv rough, and it was only by 

troordinary efforts that the small 
was prevented from being smash- 

capsized as she left the side of

MRS. JAMES E. FITZGERALD 
The North End loses one of its oldest 

and most respected residents in the 
death of Mrs. Jane Fitzgerald, wife of 
James E. Fitzgerald, which occurred 
early this morning at her late residence, 
575 Main street. Deceased was the 
daughter of the late John Hudson, of 
Carnarvon, North Wales, and was mar
ried in 1977, coming to this country 
about 27 years ago. 
mourn, besides her husband, six sons, 
John ,T„ Frederick G„ Richard H.. 
Evan H., Harold S„ of this city, and 
Warnock F., of Cambridge. Mass. The 
funeral will be held on Monday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from her late resi
dence.

H
Fall days arc passing. The air 

is getting chill. The days grow 
shorter and the nights longer.

This is the beginning of the 
heaviest buying season of the year- 

New outfits must he provided 
for tlie family and in the distance 
are the lights of the holiday sea
son.

Issued by author
ity of the Detri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

___
Toronto, Oct. 11—The disturbance 

which was centered in Manitoba yester
day, is now moving eastward across the 
Great Lakes. The western cool wave is 
spreading rapidly toward Ontario, in 
which province the weather is showery. 
Cautionary signals are displayed in the 
Great Lakes and in the Gulf of St. Law
rence.

Beasts Terrorize Towns 
Berlin, Oct. 11—The destruction of 

the flocks and herds in the mountains of 
Styria, Austria, caused by the lioness 
and her cubs and the pack of wolves and 
hyenas, which escaped from a menagerie 
in the middle of September, has been so 
enormous that the Austrian government 
has ordered the organization of an ex
pedition to drive the wild beasts from 
their lair and kill them, according to the 
Tageblatt
rorized by the animals.

She leaves to The stores are in their finest ar- 
Stocks are at their fullest.

Never have the business men a 
more interesting story to tell than 

They are telling it daily 
through the advertising columns 
of live daily newspapers like The 
Telegraph and Times.

It’s more than merely interest
ing reading, this fall advertising. 
It is helpful reading, every line 
written to human needs.

Those who buy to best advant
age arc those who “shop round.”

The easiest way to “shop round” 
is to use the advertising columns 
as your guide.

That is what the advertising is 
written for.

even
ray.

Liverpool, Oct’ 11—Capt. Barr's offic
ial report of the disaster sent to the of
ficers of the Cunard line here was timed 
on board the Carmania at six-thirty this 
morning. It says:

“The Volturno was abandoned on ac
count of fire on Friday, October 10, in 
latitude 49.25 north; longitude 34.33 
west. All the survivors were taken off.

“The following is the list of those 
saved on board the ten assisting steam
ers:

> craft 
cd or 

it he ship.
A Gallant Attempt

now.

f

ÎLanguage Most Important
London. Oct. 11—Premier Gouin’s ad

vice to Frcnch-C&nadians to see that 
their children are taught English pro
duces a long editorial in to-night’s 
Standard. “The advice has been thought 
so good elsewhere,” says The Standard, 
“that Premier Gouin is only repeating 
a thrice told tale. Language is thought 
by empire to be mnflp important than 
battleships or armlei*-

The Carmania’s lifeboat, in charge of 
Gardiner, made a gallant but Several towns have been ter-

futUe attempt to get alongside the doom
ed Volturno, after two hours’ battle 
with the waves, during which the life
boat lost all but three of her oars, the 
rest being broken or tom from the 
hands of the ^rrw. First officer Gardin
er returned to the Carmania, which he 
succeeded in making, without loss of 
Me or broken limbs, among the mcm-

NO MEMORIAL FOR HIM 
William Holmes was taken into cus

tody today about noon by Police Ser
geant Finley, of the West Side, charged 
with wilfully injuring property by cut
ting his 'mine on a house in King street 
west.

was
“Carmania, 1; Minneapolis, 80, Rap

pahannock, 19; Czar, 102; Narragansett, 
29; Devonian, 59; Kroonland, 90; Gros 
ser Kurfuerst, 105; Sevdlitz, 36; Total
521.”
(Cantinued on page 7, sixth

Showery
ih» -Southeast winds, fair today, 
siàitheast and south winds, in- 
to? moderate gales and showery.
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Hundreds Are Lost When Passenger Steamer Burns
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